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Roberta 

• y H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

basket she JunifKHi «p, put on a 
tad ^pushed the (ever. 

"Ifustc?" said Koberta's mother, M 
•h« put away the U»t plate. 

*T1iat *»x -t*»t*"' 8*1(1 Aunt Julia, 
hanging up her dish towel*. Together 
they peeked in through the, door. What 

{th*y «aw was Robert* In the arms of 
: their caller whirling abotft In such clow 

^''•™w^'-^^^"o"on»^' JOVMMAI. 

i 
I 

\%*l. * MsCiar* A m p f « r Sy«dte»U > 

**Ie**Il never get married until you 
• fettle down,"7waraed Aunt Julia, ulp-
" f lag off her thread and looking over 

^ar sewing glasses i t her niece, who 
M « executing a new- dance step be-

,*, fween her rocker tad the* kitchen 
nuage. -

•And Til never settle down until I 
got married," flashed Roberts, *'be-
oasae then Fit sure enough have to." 

•"It's a.lt very well to scorn my ad^ 
TkX." said Aunt Julia severely. "But 
this going here, there and everywhere, 
|uwt with one, then wllh another, 
iaean't get you anywheep, It's going 
steadily with one that does it." 

But. Boberta was not impressed. 
Marriage, a* endured by her two older 
sisters, held no such alluring charm* 
•a to make her crazy to try it. At 
the same time (hat Aurtt Julia was 
•peaking her mind to tier niece. B:en-
|aa*s elderly practitioner was putting 
kU hand on his successor's shoulder 
and telling him a few things that would 
be of advantage to him as he took up 
fhe work the older man was laying 
down. 

*\At Brat the place will doub 'ess 
fJftrtke yon as a dead little hole.'' he 

•eM, "but remember, 'things aren't al
ways what they seem.* «nd 1 assure yon 
fere's a good opportunity for the 
tight man to build ap a practice. Bren-
1anTs a coming town. 

"Thanks, doctor." said young Doug-
Is* Campbell. "I'll try to make good." 
' Aad with his first patient, who hap
pened to be Aunt Julia, the new doctor 
taade especially good. 
» Boberta did not meet the much-

aajked-of Doctor Campbell until sev-
oral weeks after Ms arrival. But long 
^afafe%ahe aaw htm she heard his 
ataJfftt^ung. "In fact." she said to 
bsroelf one afternoon as he drove by 
(he window and roused Aunt Jnlia to 

"fights of oratory to his behalf. "I'm 
gettstg a bit fad ap with that man." 

And then one night he came to sup-
far. Poaatbly the doctor accepted that 
Imitation the more readily because he 

' $ai- recently caught a glimpse of^a 
foddeily good-looking girl at Miss 
Jaltaa. 

Aunt Julia certainly prided herself 
an the doctor's acceptance, and she 
•ad, Roberta'* mother plotted to do 
themselves proud In the way of fried 
thicken and snowy biscuits and dam-
Ma plum jam and Lady Baltimore 
cafcV. 

Roberta hung • round and watched 
Ike preparations with amusement. So 
much fuas oyer a man young enough to 
ae their son 1 She hoped he was worth 
It. "I suppose I can start^ the phono
graph going after „supper nwl we can 
dance," she suggested hopefully. 

Both her mother and aunt turned to 
" look at her. "Dance?" they questioned 

m unhjon. 'Ton forget the doctor Is 
' a man," said Aunt Julln gently, "not 

one of your boy friends. And if you 
Over want to win the attentions of a 
jeaTly worth-while person. Roberta 
yeu-wsnt to be less? flighty. But I'm 
not sure It's In you, child"." she finished, 

• with a sigh Roberto regarded her 
thoughtfully. Then she dimpled, Her 

• aunt's words bad the effect of a chat-

Exactly five minutes beforp supper 
time the guest "arrived Supper was 
•erred on the riot. But Roberta was 

'ten minutes late. And hw entrance 
lost none of it« effectiveness thereby. 
Her mother panned in the net of (inur
ing the d-oetnr'« ''up "f tea - -bar Hunt' 
broke off abruptly »ln. the mid* of aj 

i now of rrinver*<at!on Whjit luul Imp- * 
pened to Roberta? I 

In place of the curly m<»p of hair i 

whirling 
quarters as (a Invite bumps and bangs 
from chair legs and table corners, bat 
evidently oblivious'to the fact. 

The two women tiptoed back to the 
kitchen. "He likes her!*' said one. 
"She Hkes him!" said the other. "And, 
you know," continued her mother, "I 
was so provoked when she came in 
with that rig on. Here you and I had 
gone to all the Work of showing her 
what a real man was like, and hosing 
he'd take to her a tittle. But 1< guess 
It's all right how." 

That it was all right, was evident 
about a year later when Aunt Julia 
aud her sister were called upon to 
fashion all sorts of lovely garments 
for a bride-to-be. And It was not un
natural that they took unto themselves 
entire credit for the match. 

But Douglas and Roberta, discussing 
<>n the last niirht of their engagement 
their favorite lovers' •'••tiu.udrunii, 
"When did you first know you loved 
me?" decided that no earthly agency 
had brought about their happiness. It 
was fate—destiny—the decree of the 
gods. "It's funny that the first ques* 
tlon you ssked me was if I could 
dance," said Roberta suddenly. 

"Oh, not so very," said the doctor 
off-band, thinking of the dear way 

the ends, 
you could." 

"You did?" cried Robma in aston
ishment. 

"To he sure." said the doctor. "I 
was In Kortonvllle "on a call "and on 
my way back I looked In at the lawn 
club dance, and the prettiest girl on 
the floor, dancing with iter head thrown 
back, her eyes full of the Joy of living, 
they told me was Roberta Dean. And 
I said to myself. "That Is the sort, of 
girl a serious-minded old codger like 
me ought to marry—a happy-go-lucky 
com/ade to go down the path af life 
with, lightening the cares along the 
way.*" 

"And I didn't tool yon at all." re
proached Roberta. Then, with a toss 
of her head. "I don't care!" she said, 
and held up her lip* to be kissed. 

^ ^ ^ ~ * ^ ^ ^ ? 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ 

One Hundred Forty-Second Semi-Annual Statement 
of the 

Roberta's eyelashes curled at 
"although, of course. T knew yc 

TITBITS FOR THE EPICURE 

latand sf Cuba Contributes Flo ba
nanas, Coo© Frio, and Othar A p. 

praciatod Dolloaciea. 

We only get that fairy fruit, the la-
banana: which is one of the joys of a 
visit to Cuba, when a northward bound 
passenger or an enterprising mem- ! 
ber of some cfew persuades the stew- ! 
ard to help hint br.lng us a little cargo \> 
of them, a writer in the New fork I 
Evening Post. writes. Dealers in tine ! 
fruit are always ghtd to receive thoin 
in any" quantity, for they are so pi
quant in appenrance and rich (n flavor 
that they are sold as soon as seen. 
They are no bigger than jour finger. 

Cuba, alas. Is most noted fur delica
cies that could In no wise be brought 
to New York. To epjoj coco frlo prop
erly you muat sip.the milk of a fresh
ly split cocoanut—which an epicure 
has described a* "palel'j sweet"—out 
of the shell through a straw, the while 
you s-tr beneath palms on a hill above 
the blue harbor. And agutt de vina— 
It must be made by -spendthrift squeez
ing of dead-ripe pineapples, just gath
ered. Save In C'uhiuoue never realizes 
what pineapple Juice • an be 

But guavas iu many different forms 
are ours. Otiava paste Is the most fa
miliar bur-gua.\H jelly and sunwi 
cream are obtainable, too and at a 
few delicti l e s sen s t o r e * m n j lie found 
gUH\a skins hi glas* jars preserved 
like atw other fruit. The seeds 
have all been taken out tuuskmelon 
fashion, nnri only the delicate out
er part is left. For rAcusant as the 

head she wore n coiffure so sleek and!, 
demure as to have become n 1'nritan! 

. , . ,, , . | aromatic, rather a stringent taste s 
eusromnnl.v adorning her well-shaped l n ,h„ „„„. „„ ,, , . . ' „ 

- . . - - . -1 'n fne raw guava, they would be bulky 
and unpalatable in a guava runned. 

_i * i i* i s ^ J , , ._ These guava skins are a verv un-
msiden. Her plainest dress b>id been , . . • uu 

k.' M . ^ ^ , , > •. . ' UHiial de 

shorn of its fancy collar and turned in 
at the throat. Her very expression | 
a« she slipped into her chair, was ..f 

ft 

the butter-wouldn*t-riielt-in-hermotith 
Tairlejty. And throughout thp meal her 
<5onversaflon was limited to "Yes" and 
**M0" and "If you please,"—quite a con 
trast to her usual lively. Interested 
eonunents on things In genrtml. After 
aapp^r she gave her mother and aunt 
M cbahce to rebuke her by accompahy-

S
tpg them to the kitchen as they cleared 
ike table, but seated herself in the. llv» 

room and made a great pretense of 
ag something with Aunt Jutls's 
ttlng needles. 

. Oot In the kitchen her aunt and 
J|aft>er doing the dishes discussed her 
tgtieia' ways and hurried their,work 
n i t the doctor might not be left too 
len# to his own devices. 

Btit the doctor was not exactly bored. 
*He 1i[*s thlnkjng to himself that there 
wait a mistake somewhere. Suddenly 
across his mind flashed, apparently ir
relevantly the words of the old doc-
tar, "Things aren't always what they 
•asm'" The words of the doggerel 
hummed in his brain. 

Turning to Roberta, "Do you enjoy 
dancing?" he aske^ suddenly. 

"MBjoy dancing? fchnclng?" accent
ed Boberta Then, .politely, "©d yotir' 

"I should say so," said the doctor: "I 
*aii*t tell you how Pve missed it." 
j "I didn't suppose aigraye personage 

•L \ Xkm % doctor ever did anything so frlvv 
stawa as dance," commented Roberta 
primly. 

r "Wr* me and see/V aaid .the man, 
H, ttafllng and nodding at the phonograph 

^Jatfce comer '• 
^ft a atotae*t Roberta hesitated: 

aad intended^MlP f̂tf k«t Maff 
' , Just Jto Btirra she could. Bat 

's stance, was too'lOTlriBf. 
of her kalttlng into t work 

<ac.v, anil their rich 'brown 
-(has an inviting fook They are Cuba's 

specialty as far as that land of fruits 
Is represented in New York 

An Intelligent Fia Tree. 
-5.:.' trees are extremely sensitive ta 

col<t the slightest touch of "Jack 
FroM" being sufflcient to kill the trees. 
Seldom do they bear or mature fruit 
above the latitude of Louisiana, writes 
George Parke in the American For
estry Magazine. But a tlx tree, plant
ed beside a mudand-stlck chimney of 
a negro's. cabin near Jackson. Miss., 
clung closely to the warm__surfac» 
passing round between the side Of the 
building and thence to the top, above 
which the shoots ay> seen like a crown 
of emerald. Thus the tree endured 
the frost and occasional snow of a se
vere winter, bore fruit and thrived 
amid Inhospitable Surroundings'. 
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Resources 
Bonds and Mortgages 
United States Bonds 
State Bonds ... 
County Bonds -
City Bonds 
Village and Town Bonds , 
Railroad Mortgage Bonds.. 
Banking House and Lot, 
Interest Accrued 
Cash in Banks and Trust 

Companies . 
Cash on Hand.. . . . 
. Loans on Collateral - • -
Bankers' Acceptances 

$17,890,055 0# 
2,574,65* — 

470,285 00 
194,000 Of 

3,256,205 00 

t4,202 00 
5,650 §0 

100,000 00 
507,397 19 

i 
633,538 94 
145,380 41 
37,435 00; 

792,026 64 

Liabilities 
Due Depositors ,. 
Interest Accrued 
Reserved for Taxes... . . . . . 

$26,497,985 48 
80,768 70 
8,000 00 

SURPLUS (Market Value). . 2,276,471 00 

$28,871,225.18 $28,871,225.18 
Interest credited Depositors December 1,1920, for the previous six months, 

t at the rate of four per cent per*annum. 
Fat-the accommodation of depositors who msy dtsiroaid in preparing t 

thtit Federal and State income tax returns, one of this 'Bank's 
expert accountants t&ilt affrays be at hand to render 

such assistance as is desired 
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FILET-IRISH AND CUT WORT 

f 
ther strffppetj or witn <romnmi rwitrocw. 
finished off with ribbon bows or beaded 
broni!i> buckles. 

J TO WASH DELICATE'FABRICS 
l . 
i Soapbark, Starch Wattr or Bran Wa

ter AdvlMd by Govtrnmtnt Honit 
Economic* Specialist*. 

No Wondtr. 
•^low do yoi) do. sir?** saluted tl»t 

lamye acent at the door. "I am offering 
to the few persoiiR in each community 
who are ojf sufficient culture to appre
ciate it' this valuable literary w»rt, 
which undoubtedly—pardon me, but 
what Is the mutter with the lady at 
the telephone there? Is she ha viae a 
It or~" 

"That's my wife,'' replied honest 
Farmer Fumblegate. "She Is listening 
In on the party line while a lady who 
•tatters is relating in confidence to an
other lady who is deaf the details of 
a right revolting scandal."—Kansas 

Wlit'n the action of soap Is likely to 
• injure u deilciiie color, USP sonpbark. 
J starch water, or bran water, atlvlsi 
, home economic* specialists of tt»e 
-M'nlted Stntps Department of Agrlcul-

tiit-p 
! Sonpbark. although not a soap, when * City Star. 
!-heated in wati-r will form MHI- TO 
. pn-piii'i-'it for use, boll fm ien min A New Version. 
; II!.• n <-up of the hark with 1 quart Seven-year-old Joseph had been BO-
I of filter: then cool und sirain the inaj to Sunday school for almost three 
,-Miq.uld The "snapy" water rmij iif. mouths and durlnjf that time had heard 

u«ed full strength for the <|iim<;itii!.ibr several Bible stories. His mother was 
, illlutiMi for wishing; half .it this boasting of his ability to relate them. 
unittiiut i> mioui,'h for Vg tuh <>f water j while his grandfather waited rather 
Sinci- the linuiil ts hrownish it <lwuld| Impatiently. He was ready to start 

j be used onij on dark <>olore>l anods.'on a trip downtown and Joseph was 
; Stniili water LK e-sPHCiaih jfO'Ml for! going with him. 

CALLED. FOR AN EXPLANATION 

Parrot's Remark Arou»4 Csctaln 
Justifiable auspicions In Bratst «f 

Returned Lover. 

To fit the fashionable neck lm« 
•tores are ahowing this exquisite col
lar of Filet-Irish and cutwerk embreid-
ery that fastens, eddly enough, at the, 
back. 

I'leaniiii; delicate cotton fuhrn•*. This, 
is IIMJUI1> made by adding thin starch' 
paste to the wash Wuter. Water ffl 
which rice has been boiled. If it' is not 
discolored.-may be used Instead. If it 
Is not desirable to have the material 
starched slightly. It must be rinsed 
In salt water. 

Bran water, made In the same way 
as soaphark solution, hi useful with 
colors that are likely to fade. It does 
not give suds, but cleans like starch 
water. 

Then all at once Joseph, too, grew 
impatient. He was In grandfather's 
car and could not discover the reason 
for grandfather's lingering:. So out he 
shouted, "Hurry up, grandpa, or well, 
be too late to go. You're as slow as 
Moses was when he built the ark." 

STOCKINGS TO MATCH SHOES 

Why Colas Are Struck. 
The principal run son why coins are 

struck Instead of cast-is-that molten 
metals contract on cooling. Thus 
counterfeit coins, which are always 
cast, show fatal variations In site, 
which authentic shaped coins do not. 
Secondly, it is impossible to get the 
same sharpness of delineation as In 
stamping, and lastly when the stamp
ing machine la once set up the 
process ot striking coins is cheaper 
aad more rapid than that of casting 
ever could be.. 

,• A Pmm iPas, 
He—I'know by your face that yoa 

•re the deareat, kindest, sweetest, 
loveliest gtri In the world. 

She-^-Ob, Jack, how can you tellf 
H e - 4 read betWeen the lines. 

. aae—Sir I 

Knitted Hosiery of Heavy Silk Much In 
Demand for Wear With 

Sports Clethes. 

to match the Shoes or the dress, bat 
more frequently the shoes. The taupe 
color which was worn so much In 
Paris last season has not attained the 
same popularity here, and today the 
popular fancy is either for black or 
far brown, fawn, gray or tetede negre. 
Of these net re Is undoubtedly the most 
popular. 

With sports clothes knitted stock
ings of heavy silk are much In demand, 
and these are Invariably ribbed. Cash
mere hose in heather mixture In the 
one-and-onc rib are much liked, but 
the brightly colored fleecy hose are 
only a passing ' "'*•«• in *°me quarters 
and will certsfuly. net be universally 
adopted; 

That sports shoe* this earning spring 
wfll match In color the sweaters worn 
with them- Is a prediction recently 
aaade by sonae ef the leading etm 
hmum, but there are occasions at 
t e a m far which they cannot b« worn. 

Among the afternoon slippera ««•' 
atfticea a great aueny bi«nse one*, et-

\ 

In trimmings we have as «*<>at a 
latitude as In materials. Plush-like 
fabrics are profusely "used in lleii of 
fur, .Most unusual are the effects ob
tained by the application of huge plash 
flowers to suits and dresses. They may 
cover an entire suit skirt and reappear 
on the Jacket at the hips, collar nrl 
cuffs. Enormous pun's of plush are 
used to form large collars as well as 
to edfre the bottoms of coats. 

In contrast to these henvy trimmings 
are the airy French flower; 'girdles that 
young jclrls are wearing on their party 
frocks. They are seen on silver ori 
delicately tinted ribbons, and the most 
exquisite color effects are obtained 
through, their use. The flowers may 
he strewn along the edge of a ribbon 
girdle which Is little more than a 
thread of color. Small, dainty flowers 
such as moss rose buds and margue
rite* are chosen fer these girdles. The 
alive* ribbons with plcot edges In coW 
sake attractive girdles of this sort. 
The coler of the edge Is brought oat 
again In the flowers scattered osw 
the ribbon. 

Redden Brown Oxfords. 
A golden brown is the prafansjtf 

•>ade fer street oxrerds. 

/ \ 

Small Sen ef Adam. 
It was Robert's' first day In school, 

and he was having a geed time talking 
to the little girl that sst next to him, 
when bis teacher .called bitti up te bar 
and sat him on her knee till she had 
finished the "lessen when she said te 
him: 

"New, Robert, are you hot sorry 
you made so mach noise that KIM 
Clarke had to call you op and' alt yon 
en her lap?" , 

Rebert snuggled , tip to hex and 
looked up Into her face, and, smiling, 
said: "No. I like lt .-

Safety in Delay. 
Mrs. Bacon—What is your husband 

ranting about in the kitchen? 
Mrs. Egbert—He's expressing his 

opinion of the cook. 
Mrs. Bacon—Dear me! I should 

think he'd be afraid to speak to her 
In that way. * 

Mrs. Egbert-^Why should he he 
afraid) You know she left yesterday." 
^Yonkers Statesman. 

Why Hett 
"Hubby, here's a dog stored 
"Well?" 
*I want a Peke." 
"I don't mind Indulging you te. that 

extent ' Take a good look."—Lmriih 
Tills; Oenrte^ouraal, 

at It was not for their famous wive* 
a i » would newer be heard of. 

He was a young man and he 
been abroad for a great many years 
"making a name" for himself, but fee 
came back to the old land, to the little 
gray home entirely surrounded by wa-, 
terl with the keen knowledge that 
now, at last, he could take the girl be 
loved in his arms and k Mind your 
own business, readers I 

But he was greatly troubled by a 
•mall thing that happened whilst ha 
was waiting for bis sweetheart ts 
come downstair*, and he queried ber 
as fellows: 

"Gladys, I sent you that parrot as • 
'birthday present, did I notf' 

"Yes, but surely, Percy, you are not 
going to speak of your tokens as if-—" 

"It was young and unable to speak 
at the time, was It not?" 

"Yes, and it has never been out ef 
this room." 

"And there are no 'Other young 
women In this house?" 

"No.- Why. what on earth do yea 
meaa?" 

"Simply this, madam. When I"—or 
—when I kissed your photograph oa 
the table there, while waiting for yea, 
that wretched bird, imitating your 
voice said: 'Don't do that, Stephen— 
please don't!'" • 

KNEW WHAT WOULD HAPPEN 

John, fer Once, Theuaht ef an Effee-
tlve "Cemohack" During a Little 

Matrimonial Tiff, 

Judge Gary of the United State* 
Steel corporation was discussing mar
riage. 

"Many a marriage which began a* a 
pure love match," he said, "develops 
Into an eternal wrangle. Haven't yea 
seen marriages wherein the contract
ing parties do nothing bat argue and 
fight and contradict each other ore* 
trifles from daylight until dsrkt' 

"1 remember dining once with such 
a menage. IWhen the soup came on 
they 'started an argument about the 
price of parlor carpet or some such 
ridiculous matter, and the serving of 
the fruit saw this argument at Hi 
height. 

"Then the wife interrupted herself 
to say to her husband plaintively: 

M T don't know what would happen, 
John, if you ever agreed with DM oa 
any topW 

" Td be wrong.' aaid John, Ta ho 
Wrong.'" 

r Quaawtm 
That musician plays many thing* 

by request" **I wonder If he'd eotor-
taln a request to koto still." . 


